
Baronial Meeting Agendum 
 

17
th

 May2012 

 
Attendees: David Beresford,  
 
 
Apologies: Alice Finlayson, Sarah Browne 
 
Meeting opens:  7.00 pm   Meeting closed:    pm 
 
Minutes from the previous meeting tabled and found correct.  
 
Approved:      Seconded:   
 

Words from Their Excellencies Lucas and Madeleine  
 
Greetings unto the populace of Ynys Fawr, 
 
We have received Word that Their Majesties have Heirs! 
Long live Henri and Beatrice, Crown Prince and Princess of Lochac! 
We will begin the process of our Baronial changeover with their Chamberlain as soon as one is appointed.  
  
Lastly I would like to appologise for not being able to attend the upcoming A&S Worshop and Feast as I am 
getting close to having baby Brown. 
 
There is honour in service,  
 
Lucas and Madeleine 
Baron and Baroness 
 
 

Officer’s Reports  
 
 
A&S Officer: Drusticc inigena Eddarrnonn Alice Finlayson 
I hope everyone is looking forward to the upcoming workshop, at the end of May, focussing on Middle Eastern 
clothing, fibre crafts, wire work and bead making. 
Also enjoy scrumptious foods and delightful entertainment at the Middle Eastern potluck feast. 
 
On a separate note, here is the website listing the upcoming Kingdom Arts & Sciences competitions: 
http://www.lochac.sca.org/artsandsciences/cp-upcoming.html 
There are people in Ynys Fawr who can answer questions and provide assistance for anyone who is curious or 
wants to have a go at entering. 
 
YIS 
Drusticc inigena Eddarrnonn 
 
 
Chatelaine: Wulfgar Jarnsiða (Dan Russell)  
In Feb the proposed canton of lightwood held a demo tournament and new comers feast to introduce people 
to the SCA, there were approximately 30 people who attended with around half the number being people who 
were new.  

http://www.lochac.sca.org/artsandsciences/cp-upcoming.html


The proposed Canton of Lightwood in the far south of the barony has been recognised by the crown and has 
approximately 10 people participating on a regular basis.  
Recently the barony participated in the Medieval Mayhem festival. Prior to the festival we received 1 contact 
via the SCA Tas mobile phone and 1 contact after the festival which resulted in 3 potential new members 
coming to training to find out more about the group. Prior to the Medieval Mayhem, one of the members of 
the lightwood was interviewed by ABC TV for a short piece on some medieval chairs that he made.  
 
We have had one new person begin to regularly come along to training over the last month.  
 
We have had no new contacts via the Ynys Fawr facebook page. 
 
 
Chirurgeon: (Vacant) Please see the Seneschal 
The Seneschal invites those people interested in filling this position to please email dave367@iinet.net.au   
 
 
Constable: Lothar von Dargun (Chris Belbin)  
Please see attachment 5. 
 
 
Gold Key (South): Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)  
Gold Key: All garb now returned.  
Known World Handbook: Should we look at another bulk order? I was asked about the book by one of the new 
people after Medieval Mayhem.  
Rattan: Sold 1 long stick this month.  
Tarremah demo/banquet organisation in progress. Thanks to those who have volunteered. 
Please see attachment 4 for further details. 
 
 
Herald: Hrölf Herjölfssen (Cary Lenehan)  
Awaiting report 
 
 
Knight Marshall: Aidan Brock (Kevin Hotson)   
Please see attachment 1. 
 
NB:  Kev announced last meeting that due to personal reasons he is stepping down as Knight Marshall and asks 
for people interested in taking on this position to either contact him or the Seneschal. 
On behalf of the group I would like to thank Lord Aidan for his service, over a relatively short period of time he 
accomplished a lot. 
 
In the meantime if someone is interested in stepping up to this position or becoming Deputy to help cover the 
gap until a new Knight Marshal is acquired it will help keep the group operating, as the position is one of our 
compulsory positions. 
 
 
Lists Officer: Elspeth Jamieson (Julie Lawler)  
Nothing to report. 
  
 
Reeve: Elspeth Jamieson (Julie Lawler)  
Please see attachment 2. 
 
 

mailto:dave367@iinet.net.au


St Gildas Seneschal: Lothar von Dargun (Chris Belbin) 
Nothing to report 
 
 
Seneschal: David de Derlington (David Beresford)  
We have received Word that Their Majesties have Heirs! 
Long live Henri and Beatrice, Crown Prince and Princess of Lochac! 
 
For those who did not make it to May Crown and would like to see the video’s go to 
http://www.youtube.com/user/blamemonkey/videos 
 
Membership Breakdown 
 
Last Month’s Total Members: 56 (2 minors), expired: 50 
 
Canton of Lightwood  - Current members: 7  (1 minors), Expired: 0 
St Gildas   - Current members: 10 (0 minors), Expired: 8 
Ynys Fawr   - Current members: 37 (1 minors), Expired: 44 
 
This Month’s Total  - Current Members: 54 (2 minors), Expired: 52 
 
 
The Canton of Lightwood Seneschal:  Adelindis filia Gotefridi (Liz Williamson) 
See attachment 3 
 
 
Warden of Oestmark: Elspeth Jamieson (Julie Lawler)  
Nothing to report 
 
 
Web Minister: Karl Faustus von Aachen (Eric TF Bat) 
Awaiting report 
 
 
 

Events and Demos since last meeting  
 
 
A Right Royal Skirmish & Feast of the Lions   Saturday 24th March 2012 
A report is still to be finalised for this event, but please see attachment 5. 
 
 
Medieval Mayhem      Saturday 21st April 2012 
I have heard that this was a great day and a lot of fun, truly a very successful promotion for the Canton. 
I congratulate all who were involved. Well Done! 
Raised $30 for the Cantons Archery. 
 
 

Upcoming Events  
 
Regular Events 
A list of all our regular events are now located on our website please go to 
http://lochac.sca.org/ynys_fawr/home/events/past-events/   
 

http://www.youtube.com/user/blamemonkey/videos
http://www.facebook.com/erictfbat
http://lochac.sca.org/ynys_fawr/home/events/past-events/


SCA Huon Valley - Canton of Lightwood Imot    
Held every second Saturday all welcome. 
Site Opens:  Sunday 1.00pm to 4.00pm 

Location:  GeCo, 9b School Road, Geeveston 
Cost:   Free 
 
 
AS Workshop & Potluck      Saturday 26th May to Sunday 3rd June 2012 
Learn how to make Medieval Clothing from various cultures and time periods. Classes run by Maestra Oonagh 
O’Neill. She will be teacing basic classes in fibre (i.e. braid work, nalbinding, felting, snodgafffel); as well as 
working with wire and metal to make basic rings, pins and other jewellery accessories and time permitting, 
working with glass to make beads. For more information about Oonagh and Naalbinding go to 
http://webspace.webring.com/people/lo/oonaghsown/ or her facebook page. 
Total Cost: $60 (For four days and five nights of A&S, plus a Pot Luck Feast.) 
A&S Bookings: Phone Mistress Lorix (Louise) on (03) 6265 3382 or 0438 626 533 
Pot Luck Feast: Contact Marjorie Lenahan for a Pot Luck Recipe 
Complete details to be posted on the Website.  
 
 
Knife Making Workshop / A&S    Saturday 30th June to Sunday 1st July 2012 
Site Opens:  Saturday 11.00am to 11.00pm  
  Sunday 11.00am to 5.00pm 
Location:  Saturday - Richmond Tea Rooms, off Village Green, Richmond 
  Sunday – Cambridge Hall, 989 Cambridge Road, cambridge 
Cost:   Knife Making Class $32.00 + $18.00 = $50.00 
  Just to come along $18.00 (For detailed pricing http://ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org/home/events/)   
Bookings:  Required by 24th June please contact Mistress Lorix (Louise) on (03) 6265 3382 or 0438 626 533 
 
 
Midwinter Coronation      Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th July AS XLVII (2012) 
 
 
Tarremah School Demo & Banquet     Sunday 8th July to Thursday19th July 2012  
I have just been contacted by this year’s grade 7 teacher from Tarremah to see if we can do our usual demo, 
and costume provision for their Medieval studies in July.  
They start on 8th July and the Banquet is on Thursday the 19th. SCA people are encouraged to attend the 
banquet in garb to talk with parents, even if they cannot attend the demo.  
I have asked for further information before we call for volunteers to see if we can do the demo which is on a 
week-day during class time. They fit in with us regarding which day, usually in the morning. Depending on what 
else is on the program I usually do costume fitting after morning tea or lunch, and usually on more than one 
day.  
The class has 19 students which is about mid-size for Tarremah. This means there could be as many as 30 -35 
parents as well so most of our Gold key goes.  
We have charged $50 for the demo and $50 for the student/staff garb since we began doing this. The last 
several years, at their suggestion, we have charged the parents $10, which they collect and let me know how 
much it is. I send them an invoice, they send us back a cheque.  
YIS, Betty. 
 
 
Great Southern Gathering      Friday 28th September 2012 
 
 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/214033632001054/
http://webspace.webring.com/people/lo/oonaghsown/
http://ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org/home/events/


Royal Hobart Show Demo      Thursday 25th October 2012 
The Hobart Show was a great way of promoting our so much so I believe we should make it a regular event.  
Some idea’s that were raised were  

1. Definitely need more Flyers etc. at the 2012 Show 
Action: Dan Russell to start work on a new design for our flyers. 

2. A portable backdrop depicting a Keep 
3. An easy to erect period Pavilion that can used at the show and other events etc. 

If you would like to be involved or have ideas David Beresford is putting together a team.  
 
RHSD Team: David Beresford, Dan Russell & Nick Calabria 
 
 
Welcome To All Things SCA    Saturday 10th November 2012   
This will be relatively simple affair with Heavy Fighter Practice, Rapier Practice and Target Archery to 

be held down on the Archery Field at Cambridge. Invite members to bring their assorted A&S Projects 

to the Cambridge Hall. Free sausage sizzle. 

Site Opens:  Sunday 10.00am to 4.00pm 
Location:  Cambridge Hall & Archery Grounds, 989 Cambridge Road, Cambridge 
Cost:   $2.00 
Bookings:  Not required but are appreciated please contact David Beresford via email 
dave367@iinet.net.au or phone 0417 583 463 / 03 6278 1495 
 
 
 

Proposed Events  
 
 
15th Century English Feast in September 
Probably about the second week in September. This is a feast built on completely period manners, period feast 
culture for that time and country, period recipes and serving methodology.  
The Steward is planning on (budget permitting) a period spoon to be given as an event token to all who attend, to be 
used at the feast. It is not for the faint hearted, it will not be a cheap feast.  
Maddie has already been notified of period earthenware etc that will need to be made for food presentation. 
 
 

Northern Event in October 2012 
Details to be confirmed. 

mailto:dave367@iinet.net.au


Business Carried Forward  
 
Rattan 
David has STICKS! 
David requires a cheque for $160.00 to be written out to David Beresford please. 
 
New Flyers and Newcomers Contact Details Form 
It was suggested that we have flyers available at every event and training session with all our contact details.  
And a form to record any newcomers details so we can do follow up, put them in touch with our website, 
facebook and let them know when events are coming up etc.  
Action: Dan Russell to liaise with Jackie Leitch to organise flyers and design a suitable form for these purposes. 
The Northern Thrones 
His Excellency Baron Arnfinr Akasson (Ian Alston) can no longer store the Northern Thrones.  
Betty North and Gian Wright have kindly offered to store these between them. A big thank you to you both! 

Action: David Beresford to liaise with Ian Alston to arrange a suitable time to bring them down. (Still waiting to hear 
from Ian. 
 
Pavilion 
I would like to investigate constructing a shade Pavilion for visiting Royalty and our reigning Baron and Baroness. 
It should be easy to assemble, light weight, hard wearing, shower proof and decorated appropriately. 
I am open to suggestions and ideas, as well as ideas of how we could fund the bulk of construction without draining 
the Baronies Coffers too much. People should do some research on this – it’s more urgent than tables. Still need 

costings and logistics etc – shed ownership/ storage needs to be sorted first. It was suggested that we start 
planning our next raffle, one to sell a festival and one to sell at the show. Dan Russell has found a place that 
makes great period pavilions that are strong and easy to put up and pull down, at a price of around $1000,  
Action: Dan Russell to bring all the details to next meeting for consideration. 
David asks the group to allow a budget of $1000 be made available to purchase the group a decent period pavilion 
once one is found and approved by the group. 
See attachment 6. 
Raised: David Beresford  Seconded:   Against:  

 
Ynys Fawr Directory 
Betty North has been doing a great job getting every ones details. Thank you. 
Action: Dan Russell has offered to enter all the names into an excel spreadsheet thank you and David Beresford 
is happy to do any finishing touches see it emailed to members and print copies as required. 
 
Poll 
Dan Russell suggested we contact the expired members and conduct a poll to find out why they are no longer 
members and see if we can’t entice them back to the fold. 
Action: Dan Russell and David Beresford to work out the details for a poll.  
 
Archery Shed 
Nicholas Calabria is writing up a bill of sale or transfer from the Archery Group to Ynys Fawr for the Seneschal to sign. 
So everything looks good and things are progressing. 
Action: Nicholas Calabria to bring documentation to this coming meeting. 
 
Shipping Container 

Tenis Shed was a no go. As an alternative it was suggested we purchase a quarter shipping container. 
Action: Kev Hotson and David Beresford to source pricing on a container.  
David found the following (Wayne @ Royal Wolf $2640 Full container nothing available at this stage / 20ft 
Container on Gumtree for $2100) They seem to be in short supply at the moment. 
David Beresford will contact Tracey Sparks to gain permission in theory to install an additional container at 
Cambridge Archery Grounds should we find one that we can afford. 
 
 



Grant 
It was suggested that we place an application for a Grant from the Claremont Council. 
Action: David Beresford to look into this. 
 
Welcome Newcomers  
Dan suggested that we make a welcome token or coin to give to Newcomers. 
Another suggestion was that we could make Hoods as the Barony has plenty of Wool. 
Who would like to Champion this project? 

 
Ian’s Moving Sale 

SCA stuff to go: Northern Thrones (These are to be stored at Gian’s or Betty’s house) plus Rugs. 
Stuff available to Sell at materials cost to the SCA:  
Gothic Arch chairs - $80 for 10(12?) 
Chandeliers - $300 for 8 with ropes, hooks, pulleys, braces etc.  
Bain Marie - $100? 
Chook rotisserie oven - $100? 
Assorted Armour and stuff as listed on facebook. 
 
It was suggested that we should purchase Ian’s Leon Paul 350NW Fencing mask, size L - $120. 
 
These were raised last meeting. 

David Beresford preposes we purchase the Gothic Arch chairs - $80, the Chandeliers - $300 for 8 with ropes, 
hooks, pulleys, braces etc. and the Fencing Mask for a Total Cost of $500.00 
Raised: David Beresford  Seconded:     Against: 

 
With regard to Ian’s moving sale here are some other items the group may like to consider. 
 

1. Fencing Mask - unknown rating, ex TUFC 
2. Fiberglass RapierX2, Dagger x1 -     $20 
3. Basket Hilt x 5 -       $30 ea 
4. Leg Harness parts cut out -      $15 
5. Gorget basic -        $30 
6. Elbow Cops x3 -      $20 
7. Mixed box of plates, vambraces, padding, plastic armour -  $20  
8. Elf Boy Coat of plates, gambeson, and armour tree -   $100 
9. Left Demi Gauntlet, unassambled     $20 
10. Crim Safe mesh, some,      $20 

 
To list a few! 
 
 



New Business  
 
 
 

 
 
 



Attachment 1  

 

Ynys Fawr Baronial Knight Marshalls Report 
For the period February through to April  

Prepared by: Knight Marshall Lord Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson) 

Member number 83034   Expires Nov 30 2012 

 

 

Archery @ Cambridge 

 

On Sunday the 5th February 7 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery 

On Sunday the 12th February 6 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery  

On Sunday the 19th February 5 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery  

On Sunday the 26th February 0 Archers practiced their Target Archery  

 

On Sunday the 4th March 6 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery 
On Sunday the 11th March 5 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery  
On Sunday the 18th March 6 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery 
On Sunday the 25th March 8 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery 
 
On Sunday the 1st April 3 Archers practiced their Target Archery 
On Sunday the 8th April 0 Archers practiced their Target Archery due to Easter 
On Sunday the 15th April 5 Archers practiced their Target Archery  
On Sunday the 22nd April 6 Archers practiced their Target Artery & combat Archery 
On Sunday the 29th April 10 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery   
 
Authorisations: TBA   Incidents / Injuries: None reported.  

 
 

 

Heavy Combat Training @ Cambridge 

 

On Sunday the 5th February we had a total of 5 Heavy Combatants train  

On Sunday the 12th February we had a total of 0 Heavy Combatants trained due to tournament on Saturday 

On Sunday the 19th February we had a total of 5 Heavy Combatants train 

On Sunday the 26th February we had 0 Heavy Combatants train due to heat 

 

On Sunday the 4th March we had a total of 2 Heavy Combatants train 
On Sunday the 11th March we had a total of 3 Heavy Combatants train 
On Sunday the 18th March we had a total of 4 Heavy Combatants train 
On Sunday the 25th March we had a total of 4 heave Combatants train 
 
On Sunday the 1st April we had a total of 2 Heavy Combatants train 
On Sunday the 8th April we had a total of 0 Heavy Combatants train due to Easter break 
On Sunday the 15th April we had a total of 4 Heavy Combatants train 
On Sunday the 22nd April we had a total of 4 Heavy Combatants train 
On Sunday the 29th April we had a total of 4 heavy combatants train 
 
Authorisations: TBA    Incidents / Injuries: None reported.  
 
 



Rapier Training @ Cambridge 

 

We did not have any Rapier training in February or in March  
On Sunday the 22nd of April we had 2 people doing rapier drills 
On Sunday the 29th of April we had 2 people doing rapier drills  
  
Authorisations: None    Incidents / Injuries: None reported.  
 
 

Rapier Training @ Launceston 

To date we have not had any input from training in Launceston  
We hope to change this as we are getting more interest in Rapier 
 
 
AUTHORISATIONS  
Over the past 3 months we have had 8 new and updated authorisations 3 brand new people and 3 members from a 
long time ago getting back into SCA  
 
 
Other Business  
Well the past three months have flown past again and we have been doing quite well in training with a lot of new 
faces looking in to see what we do. 
 

As you have seen our new Canton in the very far south has started, The Canton of Lightwood and they have already 
had a successful open day and demo followed by a feast on the 27th February that went very well .many thanks go to 
Karl Faustus von Aachen Eric TF bat for starting and running the canton. 
 
A Tournament of Roses & Fiesta del Amor was on Saturday the 11th February  
This went very well 
   
A Right Royal Skirmish & Feast of the Lions was held on the 24th March this was set to tie in with our royal visit  
 
Medieval Mayhem  This was a very successful day spent in our new canton Lightwood ware on the 21st of April we 
had a huge open day for the public to have a look at years gone by.  
 
 
Yours in Service,  
 

Aiden Brock  
 
Knight Marshal 

 

 
 
 

http://ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org/medieval-mayhem/


Attachment 2 
 

13th May 2012 

 
Reeve Report for April 2012 

 
 
 
Main Account: 100129535 
 
Opening balance:                $9,220.87 
 
Deposits:                    30/04/12         $     61.70    Site Fees 
               30/04/12         $     30.00    Rattan 
               30/04/12         $   175.00  Medieval Mayhem 
 
Total deposits:                                 $   266.70 
 
 
 
 Withdrawal:             20/04/12       $   199.99    Cheque no.628316 
 
 
 
Closing balance:                            $10,286.48 
   
 
 
Event Account: 100142933 
 
Opening balance:                                    $    275.97           
 
 
 
 
Chatelaine Account: 100148992 
 
Opening balance:                            $   100.00 
 



Attachment 3 

 

30th April, 2012 

Canton of Lightwood Kingdom Report 
Seneschal: Adelindis filia Gotefridi (Liz Williamson) 

 
STATISTICS 
5 members 
3 active non-members (plus 8 children) 
 
REGULAR ACTIVITIES 
Imots – held usually fortnightly, as a casual non-garbed get together. Members of the greater barony have been 
generously offering their time to mentor new members at Imots. New members have also been travelling to 
attend baronial fighter practice. 
 
ACHIEVEMENTS 
The standout success for our first six months was the Medieval Mayhem, held on April 21st. It appears that 
there is plenty of community affection for the Mayhem, which was run by the Geeveston Community Centre 
(GeCo) from 2007-9 and revived this year as a joint venture between GeCo and the canton, by Eric who is both 
Canton Herald and a GeCo volunteer. We have had lots of positive responses to the latest incarnation, including 
sponsorship from local businesses as well as a high turnout from locals, and media coverage which attracted a 
number of attendees down from Hobart. We think it was very successful in raising the profile of the Canton, 
since our advertising material included details about how to get involved. The event itself provided an 
opportunity for SCA members to speak to a lot of potentially interested people and encourage them to 
investigate the SCA further. While it is too early to judge the effects on recruitment at the time of writing, we 
had a number of expressions of interest on the day and are hoping that will follow through into new recruits at 
our first post-Mayhem Imot (5 May).  
 
The association with GeCo has also been fruitful. They have offered us a free regular meeting venue, free colour 
printing/photocopying and assistance with getting the word out. There is also the option of hiring the GeCo 
community bus for group trips. 
 
EVENTS 
We have held three events so far – the initial demo in November 2011 where we recruited our first new 
members and regular non-members, a Newcomers tourney and feast in February 2012 where we attracted 
another regular non-member and some more interested people, and the Medieval Mayhem in April 2012. 
 
PROBLEMS 
Our Newcomer's Feast and Tourney had the misfortune to be held on a day which reached a maximum 
temperature of 39 degrees, which reduced passing foot traffic to near zero and presumably had a major effect 
on the recruitment potential of the event. 
 
One ongoing issue has been the expense of regular travel to (and from) the parent group. We do have the 
option of hiring the community bus from GeCo for trips up to fighter practice etc and are looking into this as a 
regular booking. 
 
PLANS 
We are in the early stages of planning for our next event, provisionally titled the Midwinter Scholium. This is 
envisaged as a weekend residential event, held at the Far South Wilderness Lodge in Dover, and designed to 
combat the problems in attracting people from Hobart during the winter when return travel from an evening 
feast etc is over dark, icy mountain roads. We have inspected the site, and booked the lodge for the weekend of 
27th-29th July. Plans include a soup kitchen on Friday night for early arrivals and a timetable of classes on 
Saturday timed to allow for people arriving from Hobart in more favourable driving conditions. The event will 
probably include a feast on Saturday night and more classes on Sunday and will wrap up in time for people to 
drive back to Hobart before dark. Instead of running multiple streams of classes we envisage a single stream in 



which everyone will participate, covering the broadest range of topics we can encompass (a live action version 
of the Known World Handbook). We are considering seeking Kingdom assistance in defraying travel expenses for 
possible interstate presenters, should some eventuate.  
 
We are looking to organise a Canton trip to the Burnie/Wynyard Medieval Fair on 14-16th September, 
reciprocating the visit by their organisers, the Order of the Dragon's Realm, to the Mayhem. 
 
Further plans we have discussed include holding another event in November, possibly a Poisoner's Feast. We are 
planning for the canton to run four recurring events per year, scheduled at roughly three monthly intervals. Our 
current plan is the Newcomer's Feast/Tourney (Feb), the Medieval Mayhem (April), the Midwinter Scholium 
(July) and the Poisoner's Feast (Nov) but this is open to change as the canton evolves. 
 
We have also discovered a venue, the Glen Huon Hall, which is suitable for hosting Kingdom level events, and 
we are interested in encouraging the Barony to use it as a venue, and also for the Canton to consider putting 
forward a bid for a Kingdom event in future years. 
 
HERALD  
Canton arms and name: submitted in January, included on the February LoI. I don't have access to CoA 
commentary, but those who do tell me it's progressing. 
 
Orbei Qorchi, name and device: <Vert, a chevron inverted Or>. Also on February LoI. No other information yet. 
 
Both of these should appear on a LoAR (Letter of Acceptance and Return =  the boss herald's final decision) 
before the end of the year. 
 
Canton People: 
 
William de Bonnay, name and device: <Purpure, three bows palewise Or>. William has his paperwork, but 
wants to discuss alternative options for the primary charges. 
 
Morwenna de Bonnay, name and device: <Purpure, three owls Or>. Morwenna has her paperwork and has to 
do the colouring and return it to me. 
 
(Tony Burton), device: <Per fess argent and azure, in chief a long ship purpure>.  
Tony needs to finish picking a name. 
 
(Libby Chick-Burton), device: <Argent, on a cartouche azure a compass star elongated to base argent>.  
Libby also needs to pick a name. 
 
Voice heraldry: I did a fair bit at Medieval Mayhem. I hope to train a few of the dozens of newcomers I'm SURE 
we'll be seeing at our next imot (fortnightly meeting) because a few people expressed interest. 
 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
Activities: archery, cooking, fibre arts, dancing, games, heraldry, singing, weaving, banners/pennants/flags, garb 
& accessories, needlecraft/embroidery and woodwork. 
 
Details: Most activities have occurred at our fortnightly meetings (Imots). Juleen and Katy regularly spin 
(spindles and wheels) and Katy has been researching backstrap and ground looms. Terry is an archer and has 
researched and built chairs for himself and Jan. Katy is in the process of building a yurt in keeping with her 
Mongolian persona. 
 
The whole canton was involved in choosing a device, and Liz and Jan have done the sewing/embroidery on the 
banner. Liz also did a lot of the cooking for our newcomer's feast, where dancing was also enjoyed. 
 



We have also had garb meetings where Libby and Jan have taken advantage of Mistress Madelaine de 
Bourgogne's expertise. 
 
REEVE 
The canton does not yet have a bank account or any funds. The Newcomer's Feast was run with funds from the 
Barony of Ynys Fawr, and the Medieval Mayhem was financially independent of the canton. 
 
CHRONICLER / WEBMINISTER  
The canton website is now up and running at 
http://lightwood.lochac.sca.org/ and the site for the recent demo/recruiting event the Medieval Mayhem is at 
http://mayhem.geeveston.net/ Officers are encouraged to blog on the canton site; so far the A&S Mistress and 
Seneschal have done so. We need to use the Google Calendars feature on the site more extensively. 
 
 

http://lightwood.lochac.sca.org/
http://mayhem.geeveston.net/


Attachment 4 
 

Date  Total Attendees  ddns Fees  Other  Banked  C/Hand  Comments  ddns-sd  Fees  banked  C/Hand  

1/04/2012  5am,0mm,2anm,1mnm.  
 

14 
  

95.7 Dan - long rattan – IOU $30  
 

5 
 

25.00 

            

 8/04/2012 Easter  
          

            

15/04/2012 10am,0mm,1anm,0mnm  
 

22 30 
 

147.70 Dan IOU pd.  
 

6 
 

31.00 

  
115 

   
32.70 

Geeveston float made up from sf, 
cane & sd  

10 
  

21.00 

            

21/04/2012  
 

75 
 

250 
 

207.70 Medieval Mayhem-$250-75=$175  
    

22/04/2012 5am,0mm,4anm,1mnm.  
 

16 
  

223.70 2x1st visit[MM]  
 

4 
 

25.00 

    
115 

 
338.70 Geeveston float returned,  

 
10 

 
35.00 

            

29/04/2012 8am,0mm,5anm,5mnm.  15 24 
  

347.70 
1ad,4ch-1st time[MM];$15 bow 
string/receipt     

35.00 

            

30/04/2012 
  

76 
 

266.7 81.00 Banked sf $61.70,cane 30, MM 175  
   

35.00 

       
SD sales $15 not banked.  

    

            
 
 
Medieval Mayhem had more limited funding than in previous years, which covered 2 sessions of display by the Burnie metal weapons group. Our Fighters did not put on a 
display as planned so the $75 for the third MW display was paid out of the takings from the archery activity provided by individuals from both the Barony & Canton of 
Lightwood and the balance was banked for the Barony. 



 

Attachment 5 

Ynys Fawr Baronial Constables Report 
 

May 2012 
 

Prepared by: Constable Lothar von Dargun (Chris Belbin) 
 

 

Archery & Fighter Practice @ Cambridge Hall, Cambridge, TAS 
Constable on Duty: Baroness Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North) 
 

 ATTENDANCE BREAKUP  
      

DATE 
Adult 

Members 
Minor 

Members 
Adult 

Non-Member 
Minor 

Non-Member TOTAL 
      

1/04/12 
 

 

5 0 2 1 8 

15/04/12 10 0 1 0 11 
 22/04/12 5 0 4 1 9 

29/04/12 8 0 5 5 18 

Incidents:  None Reported AVERAGE 12 

 ATTENDANCE BREAKUP  
      

DATE 
Adult 

Members 
Minor 

Members 
Adult 

Non-Member 
Minor 

Non-Member TOTAL 
      

1/04/12 
 

 

5 0 2 1 8 

15/04/12 10 0 1 0 11 
 22/04/12 5 0 4 1 9 

29/04/12 8 0 5 5 18 

Incidents:  None Reported AVERAGE 12 

 ATTENDANCE BREAKUP  
      

DATE 
Adult 

Members 
Minor 

Members 
Adult 

Non-Member 
Minor 

Non-Member TOTAL 
      

1/04/12 
 

 

5 0 2 1 8 

15/04/12 10 0 1 0 11 
 22/04/12 5 0 4 1 9 

29/04/12 8 0 5 5 18 

Incidents:  None Reported AVERAGE 12 
 

 
Right Royal Skirmish & Feast of the Lions 
 

 ATTENDANCE BREAKUP 
 
 

 
      

DATE 
Adult 

Members 
Minor 

Members 
Adult 

Non-Member 
Minor 

Non-Member TOTAL 

      

Skirmish 
 
 

     

24/03/12 21  2 3 26 

      

Feast       

24/03/12 31  8 5 44 
 

Receipt book = $1189.00 
In cash tin  =  $1189.50 



 

Attachment 6 

 
 

               
 

Price: 

$820.00 from Medieval Fight Club     $1950.00 from Medieval Fight Club 
 
 

 
 
$989.00 from Medieval Fight Club 
 
 
 


